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Successful promotions start 
with Scrub Nation custom 

healthcare apparel.

Always deliver your message with quality 
and style.  Scrub Nation offers one-of-a-kind 

custom scrub caps, scrub tops and accessories.  
Scrub Nation is the fresh and relevant choice 

to increase awareness of your product.

www.ScrubNationDC.com



T10-B Traditional Tie Back Scrub Caps
Look closely at these caps, they all have 
creative background printing and are 
overprinted with the logos.  

Our art department can help you make your 
product logos look like they belong on a cap, 
send us your logos and we will work the magic.

T10-B Banded Traditional Scrub Cap with Velcro Closure
This cap has a custom imprinted band.  

B3 Banded Bouffant Scrub Cap with Velcro Closure 
This cap can be made with the same color in the band and cap or 
a contrasting color, with or without an imprint on the band.
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ACCESSORIES
Medical Device manufacturers, Pharmaceutical Companies and 
some Hospitals also use Thyroid Collars and Stethoscope Covers 
to get their message out to health care professionals in the field.  
We can find theme prints for your promotion, or create a totally 
custom item using logos and images you provide. 

Stethoscope Covers Style# SC-1
Print out your message loud and clear on these 
custom items.  Imprint area is 20” by 3.5”.

You can print a front and back or just the front.

Thyroid Collars Style# TC-1
Used with a lead insert during x-rays, these 
thyroid collars can be made in the same 
fabrics as scrub caps for a consistent message.  
Terry backing makes these a comfortable 
alternative to stiff, scratchy fabrics.  

Promotional message can be embroidered or 
screenprinted on the front.



ADD-ONS

DO SOMETHING DIFFERENT
B1 Engineered Printed Bouffant Scrub Caps
Get your logos or ideas printed where you want them 
on the caps.  Print area approximately 20” by 20”. 

VALUE SCRUB CAPS
The scrub caps pictured here can add value to a promotion without 
depleting the budget. Using simple manufacturing techniques we 
save money on the construction of these Caps and pass it on to you.

B4 Banded Bouffant with 
Elastic Back Close.
A favorite of female health care professionals, this 
cap can be made with terry insert,  and/or ties in 
the back for an adjustable close.  The promotional 
message can be printed on both the band and 
the body of the cap.

T-2-P  Velcro Closure 
Traditional Cap with Piping
The “Cadillac” of traditional scrub caps 
this cap looks good with contrasting 
piping.  Message can be imprinted as 
an engineered print, step and repeat, 
or a 1, 2, or 3 location imprint.

T7 Tie Back Value Cap

B-4 Banded Bouffant

T8 Skull Style 
Traditional Scrub Cap

Made in the USA



Scrub Nation 2008 Coded Price List  (3C3E) (3R3T)
All Items are Custom Made to Order

ACCESSORIES Unit / Piece Pricing

Style# Description 144+  600+  1200+ 3000+ 6000+ 10,000+
SC-1 Stethoscope Cover $8.33 $7.92 $7.50 $5.71 $5.36 $5.00
TC-1 Thyroid Collar Cover $8.33 $7.92 $7.50 $5.71 $5.36 $5.00

 All Over  Printing $0.33 $0.33 $0.25 $0.21 $0.14 $0.14

TRADITIONAL SCRUB CAPS

Style# Description
T-1 Tie Back Traditional Scrub Cap $7.08 $6.67 $6.25 $4.64 $4.29 $3.93
T-2 Velcro Closure Traditional Scrub Cap $7.50 $7.08 $6.67 $5.00 $4.64 $4.29
T-10-B Banded Velcro Closure Traditional Scrub Cap $7.67 $7.25 $6.83 $5.14 $4.79 $4.43

 Add terrycloth headliner $1.00 $1.00 $0.67 $0.57 $0.36 $0.36
 Add piping $2.00 $2.00 $1.33 $1.14 $0.86 $0.86
 All Over Printing $0.42 $0.42 $0.33 $0.28 $0.21 $0.21

BOUFFANT SCRUB CAPS
Style# Description
B-1 Elastic Bouffant Scrub Cap $5.83 $5.67 $5.50 $4.28 $4.07 $3.79
B-3 Banded Bouffant Scrub Cap w/ Velcro Close $7.50 $7.08 $6.67 $5.00 $4.64 $4.29
B-4 Banded Bouffant Scrub Cap w/ Elastic Back Close $8.33 $7.92 $7.50 $5.71 $5.36 $5.00
B-6 Traditional Banded Bouffant Scrub Cap w/Velcro Close $7.67 $7.25 $6.83 $5.14 $4.79 $4.43
 (new item not pictured in catalog)

 Add terrycloth headliner $1.00 $1.00 $0.67 $0.57 $0.36 $0.36
 Add ties $1.00 $1.00 $0.67 $0.57 $0.36 $0.36
 All Over Printing $0.25 $0.25 $0.17 $0.14 $0.07 $0.07

VALUE  SCRUB CAPS
Style# Description
T7 Tie Back Traditional Scrub Cap $4.58 $4.42 $4.25 $3.43 $3.29 $2.86
T8 Skull Style Traditional Scrub Cap $4.58 $4.42 $4.25 $3.43 $3.29 $2.86

 All Over Printing $0.42 $0.42 $0.33 $0.28 $0.21 $0.21

SCRUB TOPS
Style# Description
ST1-P Scrub Top - Print Fabric $23.33 $21.67 $20.00 $14.28 $12.86 $11.43
ST1-CPT Scrub Top-Custom Printed Trim $25.00 $23.33 $21.67 $15.71 $14.29 $12.86
ST1-S Scrub Top -Custom Color Fabric $23.33 $21.67 $20.00 $14.28 $12.86 $11.43

SCRUB PANTS
Style# Description
SP-1 Unisex Scrub Pants $26.67 $25.00 $23.33 $17.14 $15.71 $14.29

 One color imprint FREE.
 Additional Colors for each garment (top or pant) $0.33 $0.33 $0.25 $0.21 $0.14 $0.14

Please call for a quote on quantities greater than 10,000 units. We have domestic and overseas manufacturing capabilities. (3C3E) (3R3T)

Steps to Create a Custom Design
Pick your styles.

Pick your colors or theme.

Send us your logos and give us imprint locations, or let us do the creative part.

How to Order
Our products are available through Advertising Specialty Distributors.  Insist on Scrub Nation Custom 
Healthcare Apparel and count yourself as another satisfied customer.  We have been pleasing customers 
with our Made in the USA apparel since 1985.

Custom Apparel. Scrub Cap customers 
target a specific product. Make the promotion 

relevant with PMS color match. 
We create custom fabrics and graphics 

that can duplicate a TV or print advertising, 
or send a message on their own. 

MADE IN THE USA so if you need it fast, call us. 

SCRUB
CAPS

T-1 Step & Repeat Traditional Tie Back Cap
This tie back traditional scrub cap is a favorite and a 
top selling style. We have over 200 solid colors from 
which to choose, so we can get close and sometimes 
match a PMS color that you provide for us.

ST1-CPT  Scrub Top with Custom Printed Trim
This unisex scrub top is made to order with a low 
144 pc. Minimum.  You can pick from the same 
200 solid colors, and use the same or a contrasting 
trim color.  We print to order so each item is 
custom to your needs. Fabric choices are 100% 
cotton, or a polycotton blend.

B-1 Bouffant Cap
Engineered Print.  These caps were created using 
white fabric and printing the colors of the promotion.

The B-1 is our basic bouffant cap with a 3/8” 
elastic band.

Made in the USA


